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Seriously Outdoors Newsletter September 2019 

Welcome to our September Newsletter. 

Hello to all and welcome to spring . Yes the days are getting longer and you 

can almost get outside after work and get a bit of fresh air. 

September is the month to get all your fishing gear out and check over ready 

for the start of the new season, weather it be trout or saltwater fishing. We 

can assist with rod repairs and reel servicing if required so you are ready to 

launch into the new season on the 1st of October. 

Gill has laid out the Fish and Game trout licence costs for the new season 

on the bottom of page 2 and they are for sale now. 

On the firearms front I think all we can hope for is that the National Party see 

some sense and block or modify, for the better, what is currently being pro-

posed by Labour. I guess time will tell. Cheers for now. KEN 

 

Gill Won her Class in both Bodybuilding Competitions!!! 

I also won the Overall Class in Auckland.   I then 

went on to win my Class in Taupo!!  Yippee. 

So now I am on my journey to the NABBA        

Nationals held in Palmerston North on Labour 

Weekend.  Wish me luck!!!! 

 

Carrie will be working the Saturday 26th October 

9am till 1pm.  Don’t forget to call in to say hello!! 

Just a thought from Gill……….I know you probably don’t want to think 

about this BUT...Christmas is closer than you think!!  Why not start shopping 

and putting your family’s presents on LAYBUY NOW so you don’t bust your 

bank account in the most expensive time of the year.  Imagine a Christmas 

where you have already purchased (and we have gift wrapped) everyone’s 

prezzies and you can relax and just think about what food (and wine) you will 

be serving on the big day!! 



                              What’s Trending…………….. 
LEDLENSER 

Ledlenser ML6 Rechargeable Lantern                     “Punches above its weight for light output.” 

Ledlenser’s ML6 lantern ensures you have light no matter how far away from civilisation you are.  

With a massive 750 lumens of light on the maximum setting, the ML6 offers 7 light functions including 

S.O.S and blink. It is packed full of features like the three easy-to-use switches that let you brighten 

and dim the lantern intuitively, a built-in battery indicator, red reading light and transportation lock. 

The switch and a bottom strip are both fluorescent, making it easy to find in the dark. 

You can put the lantern anywhere you need it with multiple hanging/mounting options.  The recharge-

able Li-ion battery quickly charges via USB and, for optimum versatility, it has an extra USB port so 

you can use the lantern as a power bank to recharge other electronic devices.  Comes with storage 

pouch. Ledlenser lights are covered by a 5-year standard warranty, which can be extended to 7 years 

by registering the product. 

McMurdo FastFind 220 - Personal Locator Beacon  (PLB) 

New Generation – In stock Now 

Future proof – the only PLB in the world to operate on both GPS & the new Galileo satellite 

network 

The McMurdo PLBs is the world’s first to utilise Galileo’s capabilities and are the first in a 

series of new solutions coming from the EU-funded Helios project, led by McMurdo, which 

was set up to leverage the power of Galileo.  McMurdo multi-constellation capable beacons 

work with a wider range of satellites, offering increased global coverage and supporting ac-

celerated rescue. Location detection is more precise because the beacons receive coordi-

nates from both Galileo and the GPS constellations, and signals can even be detected in 

difficult locations, even in high sided locations, such as cliffs and gorges. 

The FastFind 220’s electronics design was upgraded in 2019, offering accelerated location detection with the duel GNSS capabilities — GPS 

& Galileo receivers. Within minutes rescuers are alerted to your situation, and receive regular position updates. Finally, emergency services 

can hone in on your beacon’s 121.5 MHz transmission to find you. 

Explore the world with peace of mind. If you find yourself in a remote area without any other form 

of communication, activating your FastFind 220 will summon emergency assistance. Features • Floats 
with buoyancy pouch • 72 Channel GPS & Galileo GNSS Receivers • No subscription • 6 year battery life • Waterproof to 10m • SOS morse 

LED flash light • Safe-stow antenna • Universal belt pouch.  A MUST FOR EVERY FARMER AND HUNTER IN REMOTE AREAS!!!!!!!!!!! 

 2019/20   Fishing Licence Costs:  Whole Season Adult – $133, junior $27, child free:  This is the premium licence – 

fish anywhere in NZ (except Taupo) for one year. Valid from 1 October to 30 September. For NZ resident anglers only. 

Family – $173:  Fishing with the kids - for mum and dad or the grandparents. A family licence may include a couple, either the 

parents or grandparents, and up to 4 children or grandchildren under the age of 18 on 1 October. Valid from 1 October to 30 

September. For NZ resident anglers only. 

Local Area Adult – $106:  Perfect for those who only fish close to home – NZ residents who wish to fish one specified Fish & 

Game region only. Cannot be used in other regions. Valid from I October to 30 September. For NZ resident anglers only. 

Loyal Senior – $113:  For the long-time older Kiwi angler. NZ anglers over 65 who’ve held a full season licence for the last five consecutive 

years or more. Valid from 1 October to 30 September. For NZ resident anglers only. 

One Day Adult $21, junior $5:  A great way to try trout fishing….have a go! For beginners or those who want to fish for only a few hours. 

Valid for 24hrs from user-selected start time. For NZ residents only. 

Short Break Adult – $48:  Ideal for a getaway holiday or novices – NZ anglers who wants to fish three consecutive days or long weekend. 

User selects start time. For NZ resident anglers only. Long Break Adult – $93:  NZ anglers who want to fish for nine consecutive days (Eg. Two 

weekends plus days in between). User selects start time. For NZ resident anglers only. 



Contact Us 

Get in touch with us for more infor-

mation about our services and prod-

ucts  

Seriously Outdoors 

89 Hakiaha Street 

Taumarunui 3920 

PH: (07) 8966497 

E: ken@seriouslyoutdoors.co.nz 

Website: 

www.seriouslyoutdoors.co.nz 

Facebook: 

facebook.com/seriouslyoutdoors 

We still have 2 Whitebait scoop nets 
and 1 set net left at very good prices 
so why not give whitebaiting a go.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

A Blond Joke 

A blonde and a redhead have a 
ranch. They have just lost their 
bull. The women needed to buy 
another, but only had $500. The 
redhead tells the blonde, "I will go 
to the market and see if I can find 
one for under that amount. If I can, 
I will send you a telegram." She 
goes to the market and finds one 
for $499. Having only one dollar 
left, she goes to the telegraph of-
fice and finds out that it costs one 
dollar per word. She is stumped on 
how to tell the blonde to bring the 
truck and trailer. Finally, she tells 
the telegraph operator to send the 
word "comfortable." Sceptical, the 
operator asks, "How will she know 
to come with the trailer from just 
that word?" The redhead replies, 
"She's a blonde so she reads slow: 

'Come for ta bull.'"  

Tica Spin Combo: 

LBXT 3000 Tica Reel 

Zatara S Spin Rod 

• 6ft 6” / 2 piece rod 

• Line weight 10-20lb 

 

$89.99 

Orvis Clearwater Fly Rod: 

• 9ft/8 wt 

• 4 piece rod 

• Includes tube 

Add Orvis Clearwater Large Arbor Reel: 

• $199.99 

 

$499.00 

Black Shadow Surf Combo 

• 14ft 

• 3 piece rod 

• BS390 Reel 

• Capacity: 380yds x 20lb 

$149.99 


